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Criteria 4- Infrastructure & Learning ResourFes

4.1.1 The Institution has adequate infrastructure qnd physical facilities for
teaching- learning. viz, classrooms, laboratories, computing equipment etc.

Response:

The institute encompasses modern, spacious and a well-maintained lush green campus in over
0.2180 hectares of land that includes an amphitheatre, compuler centres, fUlly computerized

library, laboratories, a conference halls, parking area, etc. The adequate availability and optimal
utilization of physical in#astructure for teaching-learning activitIes is also ensured. The positive
atmosphere of the campus is an advantage here for the students to learn.

Classrooms:

Sufficient number of well-furnished, well-ventilated, spacious and to support the modern

education well-equipped classrooms is the specialty of the campus.

Technology-Enabled learning facility:

All the students are given the facility of internet access and also the Wi-FI connectivity so that

nothing can hinder the students in their success. The institute has put a step towards digitalbation
and ensured the 300 mbps Internet speed across the campus and hostel too.

Seminar Hall & Auditorium:

The institute possesses multiple Seminar Halls and auditoriums that are regularly used for
various purposes such as Placement Drives, talent hunt, nationByinternational seminars at the

college, etc. The minimum seating capacity of the Seminar Halls and auditoriums here is 800

seating at a time where various activities such as Quizzes/cultural activities/placement
drives/motivational lectures, while the open amphitheatre has the seating capacity of 1200 at a
time that is used for all the cultural activities and fests.

Laboratories:

Laboratories are the foundation of any institute where students dream, work and achieve. In the

campus, all the laboratories are well equipped with state of art equipment and facilities. All the
norms are followed while the establishment of all the laboratorks. Here students not just learn

beyond their syllabus but also get the experience of field tnfore 4ctually going on the field. Labs
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do have sufficient licenced software and open source tools to cater the requirements of
curriculum & industry enabled teaching.

Central Library:

Here the library is fully computerized that works as a resource ceBtre. The Library contains many

reference books, e-journals, newspapers, and magazines. If it is about numbers, central library
contains 3912 titled books with total of 49337. If it is about spacH, it has more than enough space

for students to study together at a time. The central library is air-conditioned.
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